
12/27/94:: Hal Verb 
PO box 421815 
San Francisco, CA 94141 

Dear Hal, 

I wrote you,last time as soon as I got.your package and before I had a chance to go 

over it, as I thought I then said. I read it all later and.agree withjaul on ynnr first- 

shot paper. However, there is a possibility that is rarely if ever talked about, the 

use of a silencer of silencers. Absent dependable reports of more than three shots it 

is inevitable that silencers, were used. 

I've completed a book ms., Waketh the Watchman, in which I-go into the military 

and other advice JFK got at the time of the missiliBiarorisis. The AP story you sent 

on the tape disclosure was not in the WXPost. Thanks for it and the rest. 

I'm not taking the time road Lattmer but you understated. Re is a deliberate liar, 

a subject-matter ignoramus and a dishonest researcher. I noted your uaderlinings. I'm 

glad to have it on file! 

You may well have been in the studio when I was in the KNEW control roe so I'd not 

have seen you after the beginning of that conversation. I do not dispute that the caller- 

in said those things. Nrely that I do not remember them. I was not in a position to 

make any notes. If you have a sot I'd like to read and file them. 

Thornley testified that at El Toro LHO worked in the CID office. Thoughtful itif 

Dolan to put you on an extension. But I have no recollection of Kitson. 

I'll send a copy of the Schackelford piece to a fr#nd who is working on that, 
those Posner changes. If you are in touch with NS, other commercial publishers are 

th.: 'ell subsidiary in %viand and Feltrinelli in Milan. In what helhded about me Posner 

provealall over again what I wrote about him, he can't tell the truth even by accident. 

When Newman's book is out that Jelin and Blakey claim they saw all should be rememer- 

ed'''''  

I've heard that Max l'olland, who used to be with The Nation and Sy liersh have 

assassination books coming out. either knoWithe subject-matter, which, obviously, is 

the major qualification today! Holland has written an artiole in which he is both 

projudi(gq and ignorant. Or dishonest 4f not16h. 
Nothing like having part of a 1972 book make the wires in 1994. Somereettimilteer! 

Waat Posner says has not been done with his book and the nuts and bolts is what 

was nut out of Case Open when it was published. I did it in detail. 

Podner had to change what he wrote aboutILHO's shooting after Nosenko, to his face, 

;oid him Oswald never got any game and couldn t. But 'obert is wrong in saying that it 

was becam..:e of the firing pin of his rifle. //e had no rifle. We had a shotgun. Robert 
may have said the oppisMte years ago, if I recall correctly. 

"o new Ivrd from AARB. 

Thinks and haven good year ahead! 
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